Gallery ‘Game Day’

Some wish for it. Champions work for it. It’s game day — but not on the field.

Numbering just shy of a rugby team, 14 MFA students will put their training and talent on the line at the art department’s “Game Day” open studios event, held in the artist studios under the Harder Stadium bleachers. Opening their studios for fans of all kinds, artists will show off where they work and what they’re working on, Friday, Nov. 18, from 5 p.m. to the final buzzer.

Artists include Panteha Abareshi, Kevin Clancy, Maja Skjoth Hegelund, Dannah Mari Hidalgo, Matthew Johnson, Dani Kwan, Diego Melgoza Oceguera, Hope Okere, Johnny Onionseed, Katie Parker, Lyra Purugganan, Mariana Rodela, Kate Saubestre and Lela Shahrzad.

“Expect to see varied practices and open doors and portals into our different worlds and practices,” said Clancy, who will complete his MFA in 2023. “We’re all making art with different materials and histories, and different ideals. Each studio that someone walks into will be another world.”

No need to wear team colors or “gallerina” black; open studios are informal, offering a casual entrée to direct conversations with early career artists exploring innovative modes of visual representation.

MFA open studios are free and open to the public.
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